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Existing Eucalyptus trees in 
poor health to be removed and 
replaced elsewhere in the Reserve

Concept Design (Draft for Comment)
�‘Have your say : visit www.boroondara.vic.gov.au/your-say

Winton Road

Playground

New picnic shelter 
and picnic table(s)

Extended gravel 
path to provide a 
loop around the Food 
Forest, as well as a 
link to the existing 
playground and seating

Possible bench seat in 
upper corner of the site 
with views over the Food 
Forest and playground

Stage 2 area with 
10 new trees

Stage 2 area with 
two new trees

Edging required to 
separate grass from 
mulched area

1x Loquat 1x Fig 4x Hazelnuts 

Example of a picnic shelter with picnic table(s)

Proposed Trees - Stage 2
Stage 2 could have approximately 12 trees (in 
addition to 13 trees from Stage 1)

Picnic Shelter

2x Plums (Plum fruit) 1x Pear

1x Persimmon 1x Quince 1x Chilean Guava
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WINTON ROAD FOOD FOREST - STAGE TWO



Diagram sourced from permaculture.org.au

1.  Canopy (large fruit & nut trees)
2.  Low tree layer (dwarf fruit trees) 
3.  Shrub layer (currants & berries)
4.  Herbaceous layer
5.  Rhizosphere (root crops)
6.  Soil surface (ground cover crops)
7.  Vertical layer (climbers, vines)

The Seven Layers of a Forest Garden
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The �‘food forest  is a permaculture 
design concept drawn from nature.  

Plants are selected to perform multiple roles:
�• promote growth
�• inhibit weeds
�• living mulch
�• pest control
�• cross pollination
�• attract bene cial insects

�• PROVIDE FOOD!

Fruit harvesting

What is Permaculture?
Permaculture is practical sustainability. 
Permaculture enables you to practice all areas of life sustainably 
and integrate harmoniously with the natural environment. 
Permaculture emulates systems that exist in nature to create 
sustainable food production systems.

Winton Road Food Forest (est. 2012)

Alpine strawberries

School group orchard visitWorking bee

Winton Road Food Forest, Ashburton in 2015

Mulberries harvested in 2014Mulberry plant from 
Deepgreen Permaculture

Why have a food forest?
�• Positive action
�• Food security 
�• Reducing carbon pollution
�• Health
�• Community wellbeing 
�• Educational potential

Permaculture Ethics: 
Care of the Earth

Care of People
Fair Share

‘What permaculturists are doing is the most important activity that any 
group is doing on the planet.  We don't know what details of a truly 
sustainable future are going to be like, but we need options, we need 
people experimenting in all kinds of ways and permaculturists are one 
of the critical gangs that are doing that.’

- Dr David Suzuki geneticist, broadcaster & 
international environmental advocate

facebook.com/foodforestashburtongroup

WHAT IS A �‘FOOD FOREST�’?


